Use of Begg’s Bracket to Reactivate NITI Open Coil Spring- A Quick Chairside Method
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Abstract
Nickel titanium open coil springs are often used to create space for alignment of malposed teeth. However, sometime orthodontist is confronted with situation where less interbracket span exists between teeth and periodic reactivation of NITI open coil spring is required. This article highlights the chairside intraoral method of reactivation of open coil spring via the use of weldable Begg’s bracket without removing the base archwire.

Introduction
Use of Nickel Titanium open coil spring to regain sufficient arch length is well established method in day to day orthodontic practice. However, certain clinical situation do exist e.g. rotated and lingually placed teeth, where, it is difficult to place sufficient length of open coil spring [1] for space creation and therefore, often requires periodic removal of archwire until sufficient amount of space is created to align malposed teeth. Other methods to reanimate NITI open coil spring as given in literature are; split stainless steel tubings [2, 3] , addition of 1.5 to 2mm extra length of open coil spring[4], spreading the coils apart by squeezing the adjacent helix with pliers [4], C- rings fabricated from stainless steel rectangular archwires[5] and composite stop [6, 7]. Here we present very simple yet effective and quick chairside method to reactivate open coil spring using Begg’s weldable bracket* (Figure 1 A and B) without archwire removal.

Technique
Hold the weldable type Begg’s bracket with bracket debonding or Howe’s plier as shown in Figure 1C.

Expose the base archwire by pushing the open coil spring to one side with ligature tucker (Figure 2D).

Place the Begg’s bracket over the base archwire in edgewise fashion and crimp to secure it on the wire (Figure 2E).

Release the coil spring so that it contacts the end of Begg’s bracket and is reactivated (Figure 2F).

This method of reactivating open coil spring is demonstrated in a case with severe rotation of lower right central incisor as shown in Figure 3(G-K). After initial placement of open coil spring, the decompressed spring was re-compressed with Begg’s bracket without archwire removal.

With the use of Begg’s bracket* to reactivate NITI open coil spring, approximately 3 to 5mm of space can be regained per single bracket, as this bracket design has versatility feature (e.g. if gingival end of bracket faces towards open coil spring, it will reanimate it by 3mm, and 5mm vice versa).

Discussion
Previously proposed method for reactivation of open coil spring demand to have some sort of clinical expertise viz. split tubings [2], cutting C-shaped tube into required length [3], addition of extra length of spring[4], fabrication of C-rings[5] and making vertical stop and composite bead [6,7]. Our technique to reactivate NITI open coil spring does not require any clinical expertise. Begg’s bracket can be easily placed on both rectangular as well as round stainless steel archwires. It can be inserted very easily on 0.016”x0.022” and 0.017”x0.025” or 0.019”x0.025” stainless steel working archwires for 0.018” and 0.022” slot respectively.

Versatility in design of these brackets provide the operator an activation range of 3 - 5mm. Our clinical experience with these brackets have shown that after single reactivation, no further reactivation was required and this technique have been used in more than 300 cases. Other method like flowable composite bead [6] slips especially over round stainless steel wire and requires
manual dexterity. Stop loop with composite bead method [7] requires removal of archwire leading to increased chair side time. These brackets are most economic to use than addition of extra length of NITI open coil or conventional method of reactivation of open coil spring. Although we need to stock these Begg’s weldable brackets, yet the advantages they provide in terms of saving extra chairside time, easy to use, require minimal clinical expertise and cost effectiveness should make choice of an orthodontist to keep them in their armamentarium.
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